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Han a train siopped at ( 'lirypniH*. ha 
found a telegram waiting him:

“Any relation to Dan Kalling of the 
Umpqua divide?"

man wh
#to It rame nhnut that when Regaining the International Polo Cup;
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OF THE L.m»Dan had never heard of the Ump
qua divide, but he couldn't doubt hut 
that the sender of the wire referred 
to his grandfather, 
nftlriuntlve.
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He wired In the 

The head of the t'hnmher 
of Commerce received the wire, read 
It, thrust It Into Ids desk, and in the 
face of a really Important piece of 
business proceeded to forget nil about 

Thus It came about that, except 
for one thing, Dan Falling would ha 
probably stepped off the trnln at his 
destination wholly unheralded and 
met.
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destiny was that at a meeting of a 
certain widely known fraternal order 
the next night, the Chamber of Com
merce crossed trails with the Frontier 
In the person of another old resident 
who had hla home in the farthest 
reaches of the Umpqua divide, 
latter asked the former to cotne up 
for a few days’ shooting—the deer be
ing fatter and more numerous than 
any previous season since the days of 
the grizzlies.

"Too busy. I’m afraid.’’ the Cham
ber of Commerce had replied. 
Dennoz—that reminds 
remember old Dan Falling?”

Lennox probed hack Into the
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Here is a remarkable action picture takeu during the polo games at Huriingimm. England, in which the American- 

team recuptured the International trophy. It shows a sharp tussle In front of the American goal.
I clflc ocean. He begun to search for 

Llnkvllle.
Time was when Llnkvllle was one 

of the principal towns of Oregon. Dan 
remembered the place because some 
of the time-yellowed letters his grand
father had sent hlin had been mailed 
at a town that bore this name. But 
he couldn't find Llnkvllle on the map. 
Later he was to know the 
that the town, half-way between the 
aage plains and the mountains, had 
prospered and changed Its name. He 
remembered that It was located 
one of those great fresh-water lakes 
of southern Oregon ; so, giving up that 
search, he began to look for lakes. He 

Tha squirrel was very dose to him, found them In plenty—vast, 
and Dan seemed to know by Instinct ,,red lakos that seemed to be dlstrlb- 
)that tha movement of a single muscle °ted without reason or sense over the 
would give him away. So ha sat as If whole southern end of the state. Near 
be were poalng before a photogra- the Klamath lakes, seemingly the 
phar'a camera. Tha fact that ha waa most Imposing of all the fresh-water

Sbla to do It Is In Itself Important. It i that the map revealed, he found 
i considerably easier to exercise ■ * c*ty named Klamath Falla. He put

Cth dnmb-bella for five minutes than ! the name down In hla notebook.
alt absolutely without motion for | The map showed a particularly 

the same length of time. Hunters high, far-spreading range of moun- 
hnd naturalists acquire the art with tains due west of the city. Of course 
training. It waa therefore rather cu- they were the Cascades ; the map said 
rions that Dan succeeded so well the so very plainly. Then Dan knew he 
nrst time ho tried It. He had sense was getting home. His grandfather 
enough to relax first, before ha froze, had lived and trapped and died In 
Thus he didn’t put auch a severe these same wooded hills. Finally he 
etrain on hla muscles. located and recorded the name of the

The squirrel, after ten seconda had largest city on the main railroad line 
elapsed, stood on hla haunches to see that was adjacent to the Cascades, 
batter. First he looked a long time The preparation for his departure 
with hla left eye. Then he turned hie took many days. He read many hooks 
head and looked very carefully with on flora and fauna. He bought sport- 
hls right Then he backed off e short lng equipment. Knowing the uBual 
tttstance and tried to get a focus with ratio between the respective pleasures 
both. Then he came some half-dozen of anticipation and realization, he did 
Steps nearer. not hurry himself at all.

A moment before he had been cer- midnight he boarded a west-bound 
tain that a living creature—In fact train.
one of the most terrible and powerful He sat for n long time In the vesti- 
Uvlng creatures In the world—had bule of the sleeping cur, thinking In 
been Bitting on the park bench. Now anticipation of this final adventure of 
bis poor little brain was completely 
addled. He was entirely ready to be
lieve that his eyes had deceived him.

Bushy-tall drew off a little further, 
fully convinced at last that hla hopes 
of a nut from a child’s hand were 
blasted. But he turned to look once 
more. The figure still sat utterly In
ert And all at once he forgot hts de
vouring hunger In the face of an over- I 
whelming curiosity.

He came somewhat nearer and 
looked a long time. Then he made a 
half-circle about the bench, turning 
his head as he moved. He was more i 
puzzled than ever, but he was no 
longer afraid. His curiosity had be
come so intense that no room for fear 
waa left And then he sprang upon 
the park bench.

Dan moved then. The movement 
consisted of a sudden heightening of 
the light In hla eyes. But the squir
rel didn't see It. It takes a muscular 
response to be visible to the eyes of, 
the wild things.

The squirrel crept slowly aloqg the 
bench, stopping to sniff, stopping to 
stare with one eye and another, Just 
devoured from head to tall with curi
osity. And then he leaped on Dan's 
knee.

He was quite convinced, by now, 
that this warm perch on which he 
■tood waa the most singular and In
teresting object of his young life. It 
was true that he was faintly worried 
by the smell that reached his nostrils.
But all It really did was further to In
cite his curiosity. He followed the 
leg up to the hip and then perched on 
the elbow. And an instant-more he 
was poking a cold nose Into Dan’s 
neck.

But If the squirrel was excited by 
all these developments, Its amazement 
was nothing compared to Dan’s. It 
had beer the most astounding Inci
dent In the man's life. He sat still, 
tingling with delight. And In a single 
flash of Inspiration he knew he had 
come among his own people at last. He 
knew where he would spend his last 
six months of life.

His own grandfather bad been a 
hunter and trapper and frontiersman 
In a certain vast but little known Ore
gon forest. His son had moved to the 
eastern cities, but In Dan’s garret 
there used to be old mementoes and 
curios from these savage days—a few 
claws and teeth, and a fragment of an 
old diary. The call had come to him 
et last Tenderfoot though he was,
Dan would go back to those forests, 
to spend his last six months of life 
among the wild creatures that made 
them their home.

SYNOPSIS. The

Pirates Again 
Sweeping Seas

king In 1090 with power to seize and: 
destroy off the American coast all 
pirate ships. Having been given ships 
and crews to accomplish the purpose, 
he gayly set sail across the Atlantic,, 
around the Cape of Good Hope to- 
Madagascar and the Red see to ravage 
East India waters and convert to his 
own uses his captures. Then he hied 
himself, so the story goes, to West 
Indian waters and buried his

Warn«! by hla physician that he 
has not mora than ala months to 
live, Falling alts despondently on a 
park benoh, wondering where he 
ahould apend those six months. A 
friendly squirrel practically deddea 
tha matter for him. Hla blood la 
pioneer blood, and ha deddea to 
and hla days In tha foreste of Ore
gon. Memories of hla grandfather 
and a deep love for all thlnga of 
the wild help him In roachlng a 
dodalon.

“But 
Do youreason— me.

„ years
for a single Instant, straightened out 
all the kinks of his memory In less 
lime than the wind straightens out 
the folds of a flag, and turned a most 
Interested face. ‘‘Remember him !” he 
exclaimed. ‘‘I should say I do.’’ The 
middle-aged man half-closed his pierc
ing, gray eyes.

Theory Put Forward as Explana

tion of Disappearance of 

American Vessels.

to have covertly countenaced as well 
as helped expeditions by buccaneers, 
and In the West Indies the trade re
strictions placed by the various moth
er countries led to acceptance by many 
Island governors of wares brought 
by navigators whom they knew to be 
free-booters and whose methods they 
could not afford to question.

Piracy Road to High Office.
“Perhaps the most unscrupulous and 

wily of the perverted sea kings 
Henry Morgan of the Carlbbees. He 
waa a magnate, an Indomitable ruler, 
a crafty atrateglst, and a commander 
of genius as well as a pirate par ex
cellence. In fact he flirted with 
danger after the other always to come 
out on top. He marched Into Puerto 
Principe In the hear* of Cuba and 
look It despite every résistance. He 
outwitted with uncanny cunning the 
officers at Porto Bello In Panama, one 
of the strongest cities near the Car
ibbean shores and the storehouse for 
the riches which had been brought 
by Spanish galleons and mule packs 
from the Interior. He escaped with 
an Inestimable amount of gold and 
Jewels, Ingeniously employing a fire
ship against the Spanish to accom
plish his escape when he was bottled 
up In Maracaibo lake. Finally be 
took and sacked the city of Panama. 
Then leaving his companions In the 
lurch, he slipped away at night with 
all the booty to Jamaica, Ingratiated 
himself with the governor, and was 
clever enough to get himself Into the 
graces of the English king who knight
ed him and made him lieutenant gov
ernor of Jamaica for his ‘long ex
perience of that colony.’

“In our boyhood, stories of Captalu 
Kid were frequent. The subject of 
the narratives was really a respectable 
sailor In the merchant service with 
a wife and family In New York when 
he was commissioned by the English

super
fluous treasures before he finally went 
to Boston where he was captured, sent 
to England for trial, was executed and- 
his body left to dangle In the wind 
for years as a warning to sailors.”
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PIRACY FOLLOWS 6REAT WARS
COCKATOO KILLS BIG ROOSTER

Listen. Steele,” ha said, “I saw Dan 
Falling make a bet once. I was Just 
a ktd, but I wake up lu mv sleep to 
marvel at It. We had a full long 
glimpse of a black-tall bounding up a 
long slope. It was Just a aplke-buck. 
and Dan Falling said he could take 
the left-hand spike off with one shot 
from his old Sharpe’s, 
bet him—the whole thing In leas than 
two seconds, 
he’d get the deer.

laland-Dottsd Areas of tho Oceans Of
fer Lurking Places for Sea Rovers— 

Piracy Has Flourished Since 
Early Days of Hiotory.

Bird, at Oùts With Barnyard Fowl,. 
Wine Battle at Mar- 

tines, Cal.
was

r-
Martinez. Cal.—A bitter battle 

fought at the home of B. F. Rhine, 
local merchant, by a two-pound cocka
too and an eight-pound rooster.

The diminutive cockatoo

was-
Washington, D. C.—The theory that 

pirates are again Infesting Atlantic 
waters has been put forward In con
nection with the grounding of the Car- 
roll Deerlng and the mysterious dis
appearance of three other American 
steamships.

“An epidemic of piracy haa followed 
In thfe wake of nearly all of the great 
wars. Even as recently as 1815 rest
less souls who had smelled the blood 
of battle and felt the Intoxication of 
danger became loath to settle down In
to the peaceful ways of men and 
commerce, and chose the wide seas 
as an asylum because they refused 
to live under the law,” says a bulletin 
of the National Geographic society 
from Its Washington, D. C., headquar
ters.

Three of us <me
!

With the next shot, 
He won the bet, 

and now If I ever forget Dan Falling, 
I want to die.”

“You're Just the man I’m looking 
for, then. You’re not going out till the 
day after tomorrow?”

proved
that weight does not always prevail, 
for after taking a severe grueling for- 
almost five minutes he grabbed the 
rooster In the windpipe with his sharp 
beak, administering the death blow.

According to Rhine, the pair had 
been at outs for several weeks. One- 
morning the cockatoo was perched 
a bush in the back yard when the- 
rooster spied him. The heavyweight 
barnyard champion made a rush at 
his smaller enemy, spurs and beak.

The cockatoo, however, dug his. 
claws Into the rooster's breast, and 
pulling himself upright administered 
the death blow.

!

•No.’
“On the limited, hitting here tomor

row morning, there’s a grandson of 
Dan Falling. His name Is Dan Fall
ing, too, and he wants to go up to your 
place to hunt. Stay all summer and 
pay board.”

Lennox’s eyes said that he couldn’t 
believe It was true. After a while his 
tongue spoke, too. “Good Lord,” he 
said.
like old Shag, before he died, followed 
Snowbird. Of course he can 
But he can't pay board.”

It was rather characteristic of the 
mountain men—that the grandson of 
Dan Falling couldn't possibly 
board. But Steele knew the ways of 
cities and of men, and he only smiled. 
“He won’t come, then,” he explnlned. 
"Anyway, have that out with him at 
the end of hla stay. He wants fish- 
lug, and you’ve got that In the North 
fork, 
miles back—”

“Only one hundred, If you must 
But Steele—do you suppose 

he’s the man his grandfather was be
fore him—that all the Fallings have 
been since the first days of the Ore
gon trail? If he Is 
off to him before he steps off the 
train.”

The mountaineer's bronzed face was 
earnest and Intent in the bright lights 
of the club. Steele thought he. had 
known his breed. Now he began to 
have doubts of his own knowledge. 
"He won’t be; don’t count on It,” he 
said humbly. “The Fallings have done 
much for this region, and I’m glad 
enough to do a little to pay it back, 
bat don’t count much on this eastern 
boy. He's lived In cities ; besides, he's 
a sick man. He said so In his wire. 
You ought to know It before you take 
him In.”

The bronzed face changed ; possibly 
a shadow of disappointment came In
to his eyfes. “A lunger, eh?” Lennox 
repeated. “Yes—It’s true that If he’d 
been like the other Fallings, he’d never 
have been that. Why, Steele, you 
couldn’t have given that old man a 
cold If you’d tied him in the Rogue 
river overnight. Of course you couldn't 
count on the line keeping up forever. 
But I’ll take him, for the memory of 
his grandfather.”

“You’re not afraid to?”
“Afraid, h—1 ! He can’t Infect those 

two «trapping children of mine. Snow
bird weighs one hundred and twenty 
pounds and Is hard as steel. Never 
knew a sick day In her life. And you 
know Bill, of course.”

on

And one

II used to foller Dan around— Soma Famoua Pirate Bases.
“Beside the broad oceans which of

fered infinite chance for escape there 
have always been the Island-dotted 
areas which furnish excellent lurking 
places from which these exponents of 
absolute freedom might take their 
quarry for examination and long di
vision nmong them. The Greek Archi
pelago, the Barbary coast, the East 
Indies, the China shores and the Span
ish Main, within the shadow of our 
own doors, have been pirate bases 
for centuries and given to the world 
a wealth of stories of breathless In-

1FLIES 300 MILES AN HOUR:
come.

N Monoplane Invented by Italian Engi
neer* 8aid te Need Little 

Landing Space.

Rome, Italy.—An airplane capable- 
of landing without the need of a large 
aviation field, able to travel more than 
800 miles an hour and, If necessary, to- 
meander along at only a few miles an 
hour Is announced as the Invention of 
an Italian engineer, Epamlnonda Ber- 
tuccl of Rome.

The Inventor reports that he has 
already tried out the machine on a. 
small scale aud regards his first 
periments ns Indicative of the success 
of the Invention. The new machine 
is primarily Intended for aerial 
chasing and Is to be armed with a ma
chine gun. It Is a monoplane.
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Moreover, you're a thousand( ÇVTm terest.
know. “In ancient times these sea robbers 

off the coast of Greece, Italy, and 
Asia Minor with their thousands of 
light, swift vessels, or 'sea mice’ as 
they were called, ‘taxed’ merchnnt 
shipping so heavily that they lightly 
and rightly termed their base of op
erations the ‘Golden Gulf.’ They 
flaunted their black flag In the face 
of mighty Rome, which remained Im
potent against them until Pompey with 
almost unlimited resources at his com
mand curbed their' operations.

Pandora’s Box of Piracy.
“Ferdinand and Isabella unwitting

ly, In their decision to drive the Moors 
from Spanish soli, let loose upon the 
world and particularly upon Spanish 
shipping, then at the height of Its 
pride, a fearful horde of daring and 
unscrupulous avengers.

“In the early days of Moslem pow
er one of the caliphs wrote to his gen
eral and asked him what the sea was 
like. The general answered, ‘The sea 
Is a huge beast which silly folk ride 
like worms on logs.’ Consequently the 
caliph gave orders that no Moslem 
should voyage upon It, but they soon 
learned that they must conquer It If 
they were to hold their own among 
other peoples, and they subsequently 
furnished some of the most audacious 
and picturesque of the pirate figures.

uDips” Robbed of Haven 
When Art Center Moves ex-

London. — Burlington House,
; the present home of the Royal 
! Academy exhibition, does not 
; seem to afford such a fine harv- 
; est for pickpockets us the great 
I room at Somerset House, where 
; exhibitions were held until 1887,
; remarks the London Morning 
: Post. A wooden dado ran round 
\ the room, and when after tho 
; academy resigned possession,
; this was removed In the course 
; of renovations, the narrow space 
: between It and the brickwork 
: was found to be stuffed with ln- 

numerable purses, ancient and 
; modern—an eloquent testimony 
: to successful pocketpicking and 

cleverness In disposing of recog
nizable property.
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well, my hat’s war

MILLION IN MEXICAN CAPITAL

Population of City la Estimated to- 
Be Twice That of Ten 

Years Ago.

Mexico City, Mex.—The population 
of Mexico City has Increased 
than 100 per cent during the last ten 
years, according to-recent estimate» 
based on statistics, which fix the fig
ure at approximately 1,000,000. Thl» 
Is far above the normal Increase and 
the Influx of persons Is attributed a» 
due to revolts. Housing conditions, 
as a result, are bad, and sultabl» 
dwellings are at a premium.

more
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He Couldn’t Find Linkville on the Map.

his life. He was rather tremulous and 
exultant as he sank down Into his 
berth.

He saw to it that at least a meas
ure of preparation was made for his 
coming. That night a long wire went 
out to the Chamber of Commerce of 
one of the larger southern Oregon 
cities. In Jt, he'told the date of his 
arrival and asked certain directions. 
He wanted to know the name of 
mountain rancher where possibly he 
might find board nnd room for the 
malnder of the summer and the fall. 
The further back from the paths of 
men, he wrote, the greater would be 
his pleasure. And he signed the wlre 
with his full name: Dan Failing, with 
a Henry In the middle, and a “in” at 
the end.

He usually didn’t sign his name in 
quite this manner. The people of 
Gltcheapolls did not have particular
ly vivid memories of Dan’s grandfa
ther. But It might be that a legend 
of the gray, straight frontiersman who 
was his ancestor had still survived in 
these remote Oregon wilds. The use 
of the full name would do no harm.

Instead of hurting, it was a positive 
Inspiration. The Chamber of Com
merce of the busy little Oregon city 
was not usually exceptionally Inter
ested In stray hunters that wanted a 
boarding place for the summer. Its 
business was finding country homes 
for orchnrdlsts In the pleasant river 
valleys. But It happened that the 
clplent of the wire was one of the old
est residents, a frontiersman himself, 
and It waa one of the traditions of the 
Old West that friendships were not 
soon forgotten. Dan Failing I had 
been a legend In the old trapping and

When Warren Harding Was Six
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IS •*rjsome Tha Jamas Brothers of tha Seaa.
“Two of the most daring and In

genious of these were the Barbarossa 
brothers. ‘Red Beard’ terrorized the 
Mediterranean world from Constanti
nople to the Pillars of Hercules. The 
excellent harbors and the Island hid
ing places made It possible for blm to 
defy the fleets of England, Italy, 
Spain and Holland, to levy tribute on 
all the vessels that passed over the 
highway, to capture the richly laden 
Papal galleys bound for Rome In Mos
lem defiance of Christendom and 
chain the Christians to their oars. In 
1510, at that time notorious and Im
mensely wealthy, he changed the base 
of his operations to the Island of 
Jerba, off the coast of Tunis, where 
the Fates ceased to smile so kindly 
upon him. After many hard-fought 
battles and vicissitudes of fortune he 
fell before the forces of Charles V 
of Spain near Tremlzan on African 
soil. He had actually escaped, but 
upon learning that his faithful fol
lowers were dose pressed he returned 
to die with them. The career of his 
brother Kheyr-er-dln Is scarcely less 
romantic.

“Piracy on the American coast 
among the French and Spanish naviga
tors began before the days of the Eng
lish colonists. Queen Elizabeth Iz said
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Disappointment turned into 
rapture at eight of the wild 
country and through warm 
walcoma accorded hy Silae 
Lennon, Dnn Failing’s host, 
charnctariao the next install
ment of this story.
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(TO BE CONTINUED.) i n■

Porpoise a Fast Swimmer.
There is another mammal that la so 

fast no one has ever been able to find 
out how fast he Is. This Is the por
poise. The porpoise can do stunts la 
front of the fastest boat tbat travels 
the bounding wave and when he Is 
through after several hours of clown
ing he flirts his tall and nonchalantly 
speeds beyond the horizon. The por
poise will do his tricks under the bow 
of a nine-knot cargo tramp or a 22- 
knot ocean greyhound. He Is like the 
antelope in th«t he sets his pace ac
cording to the speed of tha pursuer.

OHAPTER II.

The dinner hour found Dan Falling 
In the public library of Gltcheapolls, 
asking the girl who aat behind the 
desk If he might look at mapa of Ore
gon. He remembered that his grand
father had lived In southern Oregon. 
He looked along the bottom of hts map 
and discovered a whole empire, rang
ing from gigantic sage plains to the 
esat to dense forests along the Pa-
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When this photograph of little Warren Harding and his two sister.
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